Meeting SAT Computer Science 1 march 2019

Agenda:

1. Approval of agenda:
2. Approval of minutes:
3. Information:
4. Update from study programmes: /Students.
5. Hearing of application for use of non-standard examination form on the SWU 1 semester course, Projekt work and Communication. Appendices 5a and 5b.
7. Quality assurance of course descriptions: Proposal: SAT meetings in February (spring courses) and June (autumn courses) /Allette.
8. Focus point for quality assurance of course descriptions for spring courses ’19 / Allette. Members bring ideas to a focus point for this quality assurance. SAT decides on a focus point. The quality assurance takes place on next meeting. Please note! This specific quality assurance is out of order from the proposal above.
9. AOB: